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;NTRODUCTION

Last summer, I discovered a wonderful little book, Mommv aa Me

China Dell, in an Appalachian book store in Berea, Kentucky* "Mommy,

buy me . . . ". Are there any three words used more frequently by our

young, TV-sales-oriented children of today? Suddenly, I had an exciting

new idea for an economic study to use with my two kindergarten classes

in the fall.

With the economy tightening all around us, inflation running rampant,

and all of us caught in the squeeze, most "mommies" and "daddies" are

finding it increasingly difficult to buy even dire necessities.. What

more opportune time than now for every five-year old to le.rn about

sc-rcity and having to make choicest

Could I help my kindergartners understand basic economic principles

that affect their daily lives by learning about the poverty-stricken

people who settled, and still live, in the Appalachian mountain area

of our state of Kentucky? I could, and we didt By integrating a study

of Appalachian natur 1 resources, music, crz.fts, stories, art and his-

tory, we compared their lives to ours today.

Through the operAtion of a classroom coal mine and company store,

we leirned thit Kentucky is the micr coal producing state in our coun-

try. Many basic economic principle- were leirnel here, and in the form-

ation in the spring of our own b.s.siness, Kentucky Kinder Crafts. We

"became" the people of Appalachia, wing resources at hand to produce

unique items that could be sold to the generil public and create income

for an economically destitute segment of our society.

The Appendix, in the form of a scrapbook, is of utmost importance in
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furthering the underst-nding of this project. It contains pic-

tures' games and activities that clarify much of the text.
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PLAN OF STUDY

Kinderg arten is the first step on the public school ladder to

academic fulfillment. The concept of scarcity is the fundamental

building block of the discipline of economics.

To help five year olds be,in to think effectively and to under-

stand and grasp basic economic zeneralizations, it is important at

this early age to have a consciously planned program. This program

should capture their immediate attention, involve them actively in

the processes of learning, and include a wide v%riety of learning

activities to reach each and every child in the ;4:7 he or she learns

best.

Young children learn most effectively through concrete examples

and sensory -filled experiences/ in which they touch, smell, hear

and see objects at hand. They also achieve understanding by acting

out, or role-playing, thoughts, feelings, stories and poetry about

concepts or experiences.

Our ;dlan of sttdy included making pictures, posters, bulletin

boards and collages to see what we were learninc: We listened to
let

books and newsp.pers being read. We saw and heard films, film

strigs ani records. We had several resource people work with us in

our classroom.

4e actuall/ worked in a clIssrovm coal mine, where we saw and

smelled the coal dust and felt the fatigue of a miner digging coal.

We used resources at hand to produce various products to be sold in

our own classroom business*

Enthusiasm reigned high in my two kindergarten classes each day,
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which included twenty-five students in the morning and twenty-five

others in the-uftemoon. Each child wa4, involved actively and tot 11,

is zr4puri-Jnce: b.111 4 r: blocks to

Inderstaalinz of our 1,nd, our people, and our economy.

Because of the high economic near-illiteracy that prevails among

Americans today, it was important to involve the parents ,And families

of our students in all our activities. I hoed to mot3vate them to

continue exposing and explaining economic principles to their chil-

dren in their everyday experiences together.



GO US OF THS MITDY

The following specific goals were incorporated in the project:

TA help children understand that because income of a household

is limited and its wants for goods and services are unlimited,

it must choose which goods and services will be consumed . .

Problem of Scarcity.

2. To make wise decisions in goods purchasel because whenever

they buy a particular good, they must give up some other good . .

Opportunity :lost.

3. It takes raw materials (natural resources), people (labor) gni

tools (capital) to produce goods and services which s.tisfy

our wants and nt:e46 . . . Productive Resources.

4. To concentr.:te oar stuiy on the production of coal, the most

import -Int natural resource to the economy of our state of Ken-

tucky. (Kentucky Kinder Coal Co.)

5, To learn that decisions must be made as to what goods and ser-

vices are to be produced with available resources.

6. To create and operate a classroom business (Kentucky Kinder

Craft Co.) using available resources.

7. To learn that labor income is the main source of income for

most households.

S. To involve students and parents in activities designed to

develop their critical-thinking skills,
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BACKIROUND OF THE STUDY

Thanksgiving and Christmas holidaya were behind us, and Janu-

ary seemed to be the perfect time to introduce a stimulating, new

study of our neighbors in the Appalachian mountains of Kentucky, and

to strive for further understanding of basic econanic principles, so

important in each of our lives.

During, the first six weeks of school in the fall, the children had

been introduced to economic terms, such as: "wants and needs", "goods

and services", "consumers and producers% The basic curriculum of

these first weeks of almost every kindergarten in this country serves

as the perfect foil to introduce a few basic economic principles

that relate to the children's real-life experiences, and are at their

level of understanding. Very briefly thin basic curriculum includes:

First Week All About Me
This is a completely child-ceLtered week of activities
that teach "There's Nobody Just Like Me." During thin
week we examine the likes and differences in people and
how each of ..s has different wants and needs.

Second Week - Friends
We extend our study of self to our families and other
people familiar and important to the children, and di-
rect attention to the child's peers. We continie
with the very elementary economic concept of differ-
ences in our friends and families and in their wants
and needs.

Third Week - Animals Are Our Friends
We identify our animal friends, their physical fea-
turestt and how they provide food and clothing (basic
needs) for man. -We compare Ind contrast foods eaten
by man and animals. We examine the concept of whether
man's wants and needs are different from an animal's
wants and needs.

Fourth Week- Homes Lived In By People and Animals
Introduce very elementary ea:llanaticn of natural re-
sources . . . whit, why, and how ani.alls ail! man se-
aa and use thse resoarcat in baildin: their homes.
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Fifth f;eek 0..n, Town - jeffelsoltcwn
Develop concept of our own town. Who lives there? Do

people work there? What kind of work do people !o there?
Whit kind of businesses exist there? Wh-t type of work
ire members of the children's families engaged in Ay
'3o people work? Anyone who does useful work is called a

Dro'tucer. Who do you know who is 'a producer? Are you
a nroexcer? When?

People earn wiges or money when they vork. Wh_t do people
do with the money the:, earn in their job s?

Learn what Foods are. Open three pretend businesses:
grocery store, clothing store and Likery. Children use

play money from liberty Money Mall:ale to buy goods pur-
chased. (See page 39 or scrapbook.)

Le_rn who the community helpers are in our school and town
Learn wh.t services they perform. Involve ohildr.en &.hrovgh
dr-ArAtic T.lay in assuming roles of community helpers.

Invite community helpers and parents to spe:k to children
about their jobs, and let children decide if they provide
Epods or services in their work.

Learn thA everyone who uses goods and services is a
consumer. Learn that we are all consumers.

During this period we le:rn th..t we must pay for goods
and services, and th.t people e..rn income in their sobs
in order to buy goods ,nd services

Introduce the basic concept th:t scarcity exists in our
society, and there are not enough resarce:: to s_tisfy
everyone's wants and needs.

Sixth Wt:ek - All About Full .

Study how our needs anti wants chunje in reLtion to the
fall season. (clothin.;, activities, c_rirt for our en-

vironment, and hot: and where we get our food)

This introductory period included the necessary b..ckground, and

actel as s:-Tingboard to our ch-llenging Appalachian pro.;ect th.:t we

began in Janti.ry!



Ttip. STI'DY

beg_ n our study with a delightful book, MommL, I3uy Ee China

Doll, by Harve and ergot Zemach'. Thi3 is the story of Eliza Lou, a

little girl who lives in the momtains. One autumn d.4y sher meets a

mount trider pulling a ippon piled high with cloth and kettles and

. . a china doll. Her flmily doesn't have money for china dolls,

but Eliza Lou h33 that:problem solved. She - suggests to her mother

that they trade her daddy's featherbed for it, but this poses a new

problem: Where will her d7ddy sleep') As she sits on her mother's

lap, Eliza Lou suggests altern-tive sleeping amnsements for the en-

tire flmily, and their horses, kit ;ens, chickens ,:nd pigs.

This is a humorous ai.:aptition of an old mountain folk song, and the

children were i=ediately enr ptx.red with the e.a.thy, homespun illus-

trations of Miiza Louts f.IntauLes, dad were soon singing the little re-

. . . "Ilommy, buy me a chLnA doll. Do, Menu, do! "1 which re-

occur! ...xoughout the story.

With enthusiasm t a peak, the children were asked. to think of

reasons why Eliza Lou's flmily did not have enough money to buy her a

china doll. Do some fJmilies have less money than other f.milies? Do

fimilies have to mAce c'loices in what they buy? This led to a review

of what our wants and needs are. The chill-en cut out pictl.res from

magazines ni t4sed FeisLlor: nd r.ett to mAte a "We Need"

ccallge. The next 'Ly t'w; m n "I 'J.nt" (Sfe scrIplock#

p:Ies 2, 3, 2/14 4.)

Their instructions the!' were to take these two pi era home, and

discuss their w:.nts anti needs with their f Lilies. Each child was to

8
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I told the children that we could understand a lot more about Eliza

Lou and her family's w4nts and needs, if we learned a'. out where they had

lived in a special area of our own state of Kentucky, the Appalachian

MountAn region. I borrowed an enormous relief map of the United States

from an upper grdde, and the children were able to trace with their fingers
4

the path taken by Daniel Boone anc other early settlers from the east

coast, through Cumberland Gap, to the hills and hollows of southeastern

Kentucky. ImBy feeling the raised parts of the map, they learned the south-

ern Appalachian mountains range through six other states too.

We talked about what essential household roods and *tools these people

might have brought with them on the long trip.by foot, wagon and horse-

back.

This led to a critical thinking stage in our discussion of what the

`settlers found when they arrived. Were there ho4es to move into? No,

Were there stores in which to purchase food, tools, clothing? No What

did they have to-do to exist?

We we're now ready, on a very simi-lified element:xy level, to learn

about productive resources. It seemed essential to spend several days

learning the tremenious importance of natural resources to the input to.

production. In this study, I was extremely'pleised to find that by the

end of the week, most of my kindersarten ctudents were :are to _e:crstif..1

n_tur,1 resources were the ,.ifs f nal..kre t%e early settlers foy.nd,

aw,itins their use for serviv.:1 in the mountains. I wanted the children

to understand that land, along with its natural resources, has provided

the base for obtaining food, shelter, clothing and other fundamental

needs, that have sustained and aLvde life more comfortable from :vehistoric

10
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ME,

time to the present.

What amazing answers I received from my students when I first asked

the question, "What is land?"

. "It's a playground!"

"It's where we dig holes."

"Our house sits on it."

"It's at the airport!"

We looked at pictures of land, water, oil, sun, rain (for suitable

climate for growing crops), timber, soil, and mineral deposits, with a

heavy concentration on coal.

The children in my classroom work in learning centers for about one

hour each session, and participated in various readiness activities con

cerning natur,-.1 resources in the language arts, math, science, art and

block building centers. These activities included:

1. Drew pictures of natural resources found in Appalachian Mountains*

(See scrapbook, page 12.)

2. Natural resource display in science center cont%ined soil samples,

wood from various types of trees, water, oil, and coal. The stu

dents;
a. Arranged soil samples according to color from lightest to darkest.

(To associate with fertility)
b. Arranged pieces of wood from shortest to longest, largest to

smIllest, etc,
c. Explored licuid measure with water and metric .zontainers.

d. Used individual centimeter rulers to measure length of pieces

of wood.

3 Worked with families at home to find articles about coal or Ken- -

tuck in the dilly newspapers, and brought these articles to school

to make collages. This was to emphasize the importance of our

daily newspaper and also part of our phonetic training in learning

the similarity of the beginning consonant sounds of the letters

Co and Kk. (See scrapbook, page 14.)

4. Made torn paper pictures with construction paper and paste to show

mountain scenes with at least three natural resources in the pic

ture. (See scrapbook, pages 16 end 18.)

11
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5. These pictures were used to decorate the classroom and also, as
part of a huge bulletin board .in the front hall of our school. It
was titled Naturll lesoarces of Lip.../±. In this way, the bulle-
tin board became . le.rning center for our entire school of over
seven hundred students. (See scrapbook, par .e 10.)

6. Planted corn and wheat seeds in fertile soil in mammoth-sized mayo-
naise jirs to understand how t:.e e,rly people used the soil to pro-
duce food to sustain life.

7 Built lot; houses in the block and building center to help under-
stand how the settlers had felled the timber to make logs to build
homes for their shelter.

Other activities included: film strips, stories and a came to learn

about scarcity called "Musical Goods and cervices." (Directions in scrap-

book, pate 6.) This game is based on the familiar "Musical Chairs" and

teaches how resources are limited.

What better time than now for my students and their families to learn

that Kentucky is the nation's number one coal-producing state. Coal is the

state's largest industry, grossing three billion dollars per year. Every

edition of our two local daily newspaper's, The Courier-Jburnal and The

Louisville Times, contain articles about the coal industry, or coal -re-

lated top!.cea. It is said that Kentucky is on the eve of a coal revolu-

tion . . . a boom unlike any in its past. The boom has its roots in the

be innings of a world-wide conversion from oil and natural as to coal.

How could my students 1-egin to better understand this all-importent

natural resource to the economy of our\kate? We "constructed" a coal

mine in a darkened corner of our classroom. This required many trips

hauling coal in boxes in my car from a load coal yard. A long table

was draped and placed inside the darkened mine, with coal piled high on

top of and under it.

The mine became the Kentucky Kinder Coal Co g. A large packing box

12
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outside the mine served as the mine shaft. Each child became a coal

miner by pulling on overalls, wearing a miner's hard hat, and climbing

into the conveyor car inside the mine shaft box. With lantern and

flashlight in hand, the child pretended he/she was descending for under

ground to the mine entrance. It was amazing how long some children sat in

the ear in the shaft! They were thoroughly convinced our mine was very

deep down in the mountain.

Each miner's job was to enter the mine and shovel coal into a basket.

It was truly dark in the mine, and the child could only see with the

light from the flashlight. The miner brought the basket filled with coal

out of the mine and took it to the Corso Store. Girls and boys alike

eagerly awaited their turn to work in the mine. Of course this took

several days to accomplish, during our center time. (See scrapbook,

pages 19, 20 and 21.)

Many interesting comments were made by the miners as they came out of

the mine.

"Gosh, that was really hard work."

"It was so dark in there."

"I had trouble finding the shovel!"

"That coal is too heavy!"

Two children worked in the Comnanv Store each day. Their job was to

use a scale and weigh five pounds of coal. Tnis took a great deal of ex

changing :arger and smaller lumps of coal to estain exactly five pounds.

Than the coal was bajsed and ready for delivery to our customers.

We had previously discussed the best :y to market our product. We

advertised the opening of our coal company by sending fliers home to

parents. (See scrapbook, page 22.) We must have had a real bargiin,
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teca-ise we were overwhelmed by oar orders! What a sight to see five -ye_r

olds struggling o.ito the school bus with their bags of coal to deliver to

families and neighLors! (The teacher did exert strong influence in the

pricing of the coal, because I didn't w..nt even one lump of coal left to

haul back out of the building!)

Our cosl mine operation helped us begin to understand haw the produc-

tion of most goods involves the use of a combination of resources, with

these resources being classified as Natural, Hum An and Capital. We

watched a film entitled, Frank Jackson: Coal Miner, that enlarged our

mental `mime of the jOD of a miner an a real Appalachian coil mine. This

furthered understanding of the importance of human labor in producing

goods and services from resources.

We also lelrned the necessity of the capital goods we had used to help

proluce and sell our product. These included our shovel, basket, flash-

light, lantern, company store building, scale, box, bags , cash register,

and so forth. We played the following game to help understand the impor-

tance of capita goods in the production of resources"

Game: We Like to Mine the Coal
(Sing to the tune of "The Farmer in the Dell")

Directions: Play just as in traditional game. Children form

circle facing inward. Miner is in center of circle. As they
sing, substitute names of capital goods that the mine or the
company store might invest in. Children act out use of various
tools and capital goods as they sing.

"We like to mine the coal, we like to mine the coal,
Hi, ho the derry-o, we like to mine tlie coil!

71.1t we need some cdpit41, yes, we need some cApital,
Oh, we need some capital, so that we can mine the coal.

First we bought a shovel, first we bought a shovel,
First we bought a shovel, so we could mine the coal.

14



The gime iy be ch, ned to c.AtA coots needed in company store. For

example:

"We work It the colyany store, we 4ork the company store,
But we will need some c pit a1 to work at the comortny store.

First we bought a scale, first we bought a sc:le,
First we bought a scile to work at the compiny store."

Our school custodian is the wienw of a former coal miner. She visi-

ted our classroom and told about life in the mountains of Kentucky, and

very briefly touched on the dngers inherent in working in the mines.

This was all a highly successful ventures The children really learned

as the coal dust flew! Fortunately I had a student te,tcher and an aide

present during, this cperflion to help remove coal dust from eager little

hands and faces. (gee scrapbook, pages 23 and 24.) Teachers from all

over our school brought their classes to see the mine and store in opera-

tion.

How thrilled we were to have the largest newspaper in the state, The

Courier-Jena:3g, run a feature article, "Youngsters 'Mine' Coal and Con-

cepts", in the financill section (Marketplace) of the Sunday paper. (See

scrapbook, page 26.)

Parents, teachers from other schools, and administrators from our

school system arrived to see the Kentucky Kinder Coal Co. in action.

(See letters in scrapbook, pages 41 :and 42.)

As soon as the coal dust settled, and we h-d closed and cleaned all

vestiges of our mine operation, we continued our study of the people of

Appalachia, their customs, beliefs and economy. We had already begun

learning a great many folk songs from the mountains. I accompanied their

singing with a unique musical instrument, the mountain dulcimer, made by

the people in the lonely hills and hollows to entertain themselves. Of
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course, this demonstrated another product produced from their timber

resources.

The concept of a family living isolated from the world with very little

income, no television set, very few books or newspapers, and a need for

self-entertainment, w4s further stressed by a father of one of our boys,

who visited our classroom. He had grown up in the mount..ins and is a

greAt story-teller. He held the children spellbound with tales of 'coon

hunts and 'possums and the down-to-earth people of the Appalachians.

One of the mothers came to class and demonstrated how she mills her

own flour, and we baked yeast rolls and spread them with butter and honey

for a tasty, self-produced treat at snack time. Tnis further extended

our study of the whet we had planted, and that happens when the kernels

of wheat are ground into flour.

Our science center had a display of the wheat growing in jars, the

kernels removed from the stalks, the bran that is removed at the mill,

and the resultant product of flour. The students tried grinding or

smashing the kernsl with rocks to obtain the flour invide, and we de-

cided as a class that the capital goods of a flour mill greatly ease

the production of flour.

We used an old-fashioned churn one day and made butter. This ex-

tended our knowledge of how the animals on the small, poor, mountain

farms were an invaluable resort for food and other products.

The children listened to the story of Pellets New Suit, and followed

the step-by-step prcetess of the boy, who sheared his lamb and traded his

services for the services of others who card, spin, dye, weave and sew

the wool into a neli mat. i, a w,;.1dr:1 i 'kook that huins discuss
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factors of productionl.sTeci,:livition, interde-endence and, of co,Irse, barter.

At this time, we made a field trip to the North American Livestock Exhi-

bition at Freedom Hill in Louisville* We saw many different breeds of

sheep, felt the wool that had just been shorn, and watched a demonstra-

tion of the entire process of spinnin4 the 1.mbsz wool into yarn,

The no day at school, we began making our own rather crud weavings

on cardboard looms, using sticks from trees at the top, and interweaving

strips of material, y'arn, corn husks, reeds from plants, or whatever we

had or could find in our neighborhoods as resources.

We looked at other products made today by the Appalachian people and

discussed their resource origins. This included: corn-husk dolls, corncob

animals and pipes, limber jacks and other wooden toys, quilts, woven bed-

spreads, ar)le _ranny dolls, baskets, ;A:r.; 30 forth. (Scrapbook, page 27.)

This led us into a discussion of how few jobs there are available to

mountain reo-e, outside of those in the coal mines and lumber companies*

Poverty in Appalachia is notorious. Our old friend, Eliza Lou, and her

family chose to live in the mountains away from crowds of people, where

they could have some land all their own, and enjoy space all around theme,

We likened their feelings for independence with those of the Pilgrims who

came to the New World.

In order to live in the mountains, these people gave up the opportunity

to make much money. Over the years, many people have left to find jobs

other places. However, many mountain people have now round a new source

of income. Organizations like the Southern Highland Handicraft Guild have

contributed to a renaissance of crafts in the mountains and elsewhere, by

helping to market handmade products*

Mountain people already knew how to turn rdw materiels into finished
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objects of beauty. Now there were people from all over the United States

who wanted to buy their products.

After learning that mountain children are taught to make many of these

crafts, my kindergartners decided it would be fun to open our own craft

shop. This was the begianing of Kentucky Kinder Crafts in a large corner

of ,:sur classroom. in order to be like the Appalachian people, we under

stood we must use whatever raw materials were available and on hand. Par

ents were informed of our plan, and we received many contributions of fab

ric scraps. Several mothers came in during center time to work oneonone

with the children on neeale work projects.

The children loved every minute of this project! Every girl and boy

made either a quilted pillow, a doll bed coverlet, or an animal bean bag.

Several children made two items. Even our most immature students, with

the voore..1. Lir#0vps coordination, worked diligently to sew every stitch

and stuff and yarntie their little pillow. Children hung through the

windows of the little craft shop eagerly awaiting their turn to sew.

(Se scrapbook, page 28.)

One day we made candles by melting our old crayon stubs and pouring

them into greased muffin tins. The children also made a few corncob

animals And dried apples for heads for dolls.

During March, we were also le..rning about money. Our math canter

was cptioned "There's Money in Our Mountains", end the students used

severa learning activities designed to help them identify the coins

used in our monetary system. One activity was a mountain scene with a

construction paper log cabin that depicted the various combinations of

coins that add up to one dollar. The door was a dollar bill. The roof

contAined one hundred pennies. Each of the four panes of the window
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contained a quarter. The chimney was lined with ten dimes. The top of

the tree .reside the cabin was fill 4d with twenty nickles. The smoke puffs

from the chimney were two half dollars.

Another g_tme was cAlled "Deposit Your Edney In The Bank". The children

used very realistic coins (from Developmental Learnin; Materials) and sort-

ed the (ivarters into a holder marked 250, the dimes into a holder marked

100, and so on.

In April, Phyllis George Brown, the wire of the Governor of Kentucky,

was scheduled to speak to the upper grade students in our school about a

state-wide contest she and the Governor were sponsoring. Members of her

staff arrived early to make the necessary arrangements for her appearance.

They just happened to see and hear about our Kentucky Kinder Crafts, and

impedLtely asked it she could visit our classroom after her talk. One of

Mrs. Brown's main interests is in promoting Kentucky crafts, and she was

extremely interested in the children's work. How proudly the children

showed her their handicrafts! It was interesting to note that the very

next week,.she and the Governor were in New York promoting, opening of

a Kentucky craft shop at Bloomingdales Department Store. (See scrapbook,

pa ;es 29 and 30.)

The culmination of our month of work was to invite !amines and friends

of the children, and the first and second grades of our school, to Rttend

a mountain folk festival all our owns The children wore "old-time" cos-

tumes to sing mountain ballads and perform line and.circle dances in the

a.ditorium of the school. They used puppets to enact an old Appalachian

song called "The Black Duck". We had made these puppets as a group pro-

ject. The Berea Collece Puppetry Caravan holds workshops all over the
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United States during the summer. They give instruction in making mario-

nettes and puppets from resources at hand, such is paper bags, scrap

paper and fabric.

After our program, the families were invited to attend the grand open-

ing of the linktoll Kinder Craft Shop in our classroom. Our products in-

cluded animal be..n bags, quilted pillows, doll bed quilts, weavings, corn-

cob animals, clay pots and candles. They were individually priced and

simply and beautifully displayed with each child's name on his'her crea-

tions.

A check-out table with two toy cash registers (in best super-market

style) was at the fur end of the room. Two students manned each regis-

ter. We had studied the various combinations of coins re,uired for the

prices on our products. Examples of coin combinations were beside each

register to help the cashiers.

Every child was assigned a specific place to work and help customers.

Some sold pillows, some bean bags, some candles. We all knew what excel-

lent nroducers we were, and, at long last our customers, the consumers,

had arrived to buy our products.

The children were fantastic/ They took their jobs very seriously,

and parents were enthusiastic, helpful and patient in the long check-out

lines. The Jeffersoniga, another local newspaper, covered these events

with a terrific picture and story. (Scrapbook, page 34.)

Several parents made appreciative comments to me on how much their

children had learned in our economic study. One father, who is a uni-

versity professor, told me his child not only had brought home the eon-

nomic concepts we were learning, but had begun to ask him questions

at out marketing, distribution and pricing of products that he was hard-
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pressed to answer at times.

A mother wrote me later, "Leigh is using terms and discussing eco

nomic activities that I don't always understand. But I'm learning'."

What greater reward for me than to look around the cl,,esroom that day

and see stimulated, enthusiastic children and parents and teachers, who

had all worked to3ether, le .reed together, and found thA ecrmomios in

the classroom can be the most exciting thing happening in education

today!



END jr7-TS VP

VALUATION

On the day following our festiv:2, each class sat in a large circle

on the floor ani counted the money from our sale of crafts. The children

had reaped a substantial profit! Onvortuni_ty cost entered our st,udy a-

ga:n as the students voted whether to spend their hard .rued cash on a

trip to the Museum of History and Science or the Louisville Zoological

Gardens. The zoo Won hands down, and the chi16en could even afford a

ride on the train all around the zoo grounds!

The enthusiasm on this particular day had been prevalent throughout

our economic study. I was gratified to see the trmendous growth in social

development of ell the children, especially in working in small croups

operating the Company Store, the cool mine, and the craft business. Best

of all, the development of cognitive skills was evident as each day the

children were learning to think about a problem, ask questions, and arrive

at deCisions. Behavior problems disappeared because the children were

stimulated, involved and busy!

`The best method I have found for evaluating kindergarten children is

by direct observation or the children in their various activities, by

questions and answers in small group and individual discussions, and by

listening to their conversations with other children as they work in

learning centero, at snack time and on the playground. Vocabularies

increased, and it was exciting to hear many of the children use at least

three or four new economic terns with their peers, showing they had a

basic understanding of the concepts we had studied.

Since most of my students are non-readers, I devised a simple oral
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test thit I Gave each child in May to help me see the progress the class

had made as a whole. I Alowed each child individually three pictures

at.a time and asked her/him to select the one picture thit best answered

the question:

1. Which picture shows something that you really need?

Pictures: 22a, a yo-yo, a balloon

2. Which picture shows something your family really needs?
Pictures: ice skates, a house, trip to movie theatre

3. Which picture shows something you don't really need, but that

you might want?
Pictures: d_ o:,, shoes, fruit

4. Which ,picture shows a natural resource the mountain people

need to grow corn?
Pictures: cow, barn, A911,..

5. Which picture shows a person who is a producer of goods that

you might buy?
Pictures: Baker with loaf of bread, airplane pilot, policeman

6. Which picture shows a person producing a service you r4iht need/

Pie,ures: farmer with b!aiet of ve,:t.bleF, auto factory worker,

firefirhter

7. Which picture shows "consumer?
Pictures: girl eating bre-kfast, bird neqt, clouds

8. Which picture shows something the coal miner uses that would be

called his kapitaloods?
Pictures: sun, shovel, nig

9. Aen we o7,erAted our c:-ft shc,r, we hoped to 11:1vz mosey left over

after our expenses were paid. What wa this
Ansfor: profit or advertising

10. Can cacti of have everTthinf, we want or need?

Answer: yes or ng

Overall results of this test reve=led the students had increased their

knowledge of basic economic concepts. At least nine4onths of the stu-
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dents scored eight to ten correct answers. a

It is of vital importtince to begin the stu.iy of economic gunerali

zations in kindergarten* If we are to raise the E. Q. (Economic Quo

tient) of the American public, we must begin with our fiveyear olds,

and each year thereafter provide new experiences and new understandings

of the world around us, and of how each of us fite.into the economic

system of our family, our town, and our country!
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